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tsp.& paid for the living of the contrabands
in DerareenViiisr.'7;Now;thadit directs
from Quartinicuterpenoial lielge, yesterday,:
that the Government hasnotas many of them
lie it needs to perform the ;labor calling tor
hands righl hers. gofar from: these contra-
bands -beingin expense, they are found to:be .
the mostpatient,st ,\ady and willing workers
for the Government. Last week anorder was
sent ;to Fredericksburg for fifteen more of
these, despised idaek men," who are needed
n0w.;,.. Thesefugitives save I the Government
hrindreds and thousanda of dollar,' daily, end
there are no-persons bu sneak' ilia would at-tempt to make; poll 1.•capital bat of such

I . ' - arse, - ,

Viers ail; here nowt, Major. Generals Pope,
Mitchell, par-tilde' an& Wallace. - What they,
are doing remains tobe-mean. Perhau they
are making and arranging someplan by which
the army of_ the Potomacmay be rescued from
the position whamnew it can,only defend it.
self. That armyi under its present General,2;
has never, yet attacked an enemy,andlroba.bly.never, will.. A: demanittitionfrom some
Ether quarter than the. Chickahouday,- upon.
Richniondimight tervetheenemy to withdraw
(ruinbeleagueriug:our decimatedformic oitibe:James river, and in that way therebel ea*,
tal be taken.

semi.urn lea:eimsti. -
11 was very glad to e the able and eleipsent,

,_ ,isii:speech of that great
, : in: your_ columns..

lie band deserves to- a power in the State.
lieis a truthful man. :One 'sentence which
'struck imeIn his remarks was this t that it Is'
unworthyof countenance--the idea that ~,it.:
Is necessary to conceal ,freidi the peeple--thetruth'as, to the progrearif events or the policy
of affairv." , And thin.,it :en.% I,oOk at the
effort now making to convince the people that.
the disastrous eventsof ,the battle week was
it "strategic movement", directed by General
McClellan. That is all ii 'dein, '.ll.lv,ss, are;
treat, and one bo was forced to make,And hi
Made it with. dreadful loss of imon ,and mita-
rial;whielpwonld have been greeterbut for the
skill of liar men as Keyes, 11einte-ilitili.-_

Sumnerand others. Things by their' ripAG
names I ~We have long enoughbeen fed with'
shanis, shows, and pretences. , Menu. &di..
tort, ' !he time.deinenag,dqeneyrtif,.. Vnirtqn...

'

• ' ' :.c...--: - ... L._,c: ._ i.._% '
aittriATAVA.liMEETEUL

The session has dragged its slow..longth
along to near 'lta,end.%,•flt -.has*bean a greet
session,' bosievir, it in all its
labors, andlookingback upon the thorny and
rugged 4thn'yer, which the tobellion hM led„=or •- driven 1.6 'The Tar bill-is ; ln %itselfalone; a berouican tasit—the cendeased labor
of years, Itmasks the new era Ati our un-:

• .

gone; existence. We have danced many ,a-

'year, along our course of national prosperity.
Rosy-wreathed has been the round of our
gambols. The groans of God's poor have
Mien rnheard,'-among enVebouti,ot
'We bara,gilded their chains_ perluips, anddecked them,with-flowers, "- White -bearded.bypocrisi Thai iinOteillhe-cime Otieitnuiandsunk back in silken eonclies purchased bythe toil of groaninglinidnieficjuhillanktin;
joritios have Voted' the great charter of our
liberties a 'self-evident lie; Congresses have
sat -inwide-oyeildetate upon the lwas tif,tbe-:irrepressible skeleton with its otnnitiotent
sceptre; votes and•ispeeohervt•this reputed
wise and great haiiideclired that two and omit
Must be/our, or at least ought !Abe, aadithenCannon have been bionght to the front -and
the great discovery saluted. and.tossted, and
bespoeched all over the land ; party caucuses
have been held and resolutions adopted and
"grand rallies" made and th e Honorable,
31ember front -flunktim spoken ;In "his usual
eloquent manner," and a thousand other
things of the same sort been done, when, lo I
it Isall dome to this I

The Yoke of New York
!lON SQUAW. OVERPitrinNe

TILE ADDRESS AND RESOLUTRiNS.
gauni-latury

Build Your, party platforms'gentlemen tDigvp wilVand 'blirn the bones of
theprophets. Vote and cheer and _caucus,
and resolve that God's great truths are lies';that even the poorest . of His: poor .may, be
trampled in thedust with' impunity,' bits" the
track, though, as now, through pantie% thun-
der,and strewn fields of bonet `and. .- bodies,
and garments rolled in blood, wow prevail.
The dance of rosy jUy °ter wit.. now
come, all, all come—to pay„tha piper. The
tax bill is passed, and the patina era begins.

litelseten to lay before our readers thead-
dress and resolutions .adOpted unanimously14,the, graabiseetbig held. in !New, York City
Yesterday ITu'esdayinfterncion. The
log wasinucense ; 9ve staridi iirera emoted,
presidedover. severally, by Mayor OPDTICi,
Yriartae`NUUT, HAMILTOII2 Finn, FRANCIS
tiseett, and htsjor General JoiaQ. Faxxort.

ad4resI and-resolutions ring out glut-
oraly,iireatbingthe'gloWingPurity of Ameri-
can patiotismiand warmwith the highroadie
of lirrilicible" resolution.. .IBS ALDIOI7I4I/11,1141....",,

This event is hoped by the members to be
hidden in-the eataing:hours. of about next
Wednesday. But there is alittle whisper on
the broom:I-that %hi President may even yet
have something to propose which may require.
is,week &Bertha: •.(3inee his return from the
army on/the James river, be has been evi-
dently deeply considering all 'matters. It is
said (bat he has declared Some further step
in his scheme of emancipation as proposed in
his GUIof -March message. I thank he has
had, Within a ceuple—of days, another con-
sultation, or sOmetlileg in that natura, with
the border man.

ADDRESS
4'e tha loyal sitilen. of Rein York, is wan

mistingtortiablid, oit Tfisida-Spare,, on-the
15th, day cl.ruty, 1863
Thewar in which the United States are an-

gaged le not a waiof conquest bat TureltafilelnnceWe aro fighting for, that which we
received from .nar fathers; .for the UnionWhich.wes freely entered into by all the par...tics to it; for tho Constitution; which 'raider
than this generation,' which was Madek• ill,
part, by the rebel. Eitate.s, and which army
rebel leader hssoftentimes aworn to. supra,.We didnotretist till otteforbearaisesmew
Outed to pusillanimity; we did not strika till
we had bwn •etrtnik ; and ,when we took:tip;
arms wo sought only toretake that whdch hatbeen taken from us byformer surrendered by
in imbecile or traltorous.Presidout and Cab-
inet. •

7. It is said Chat he called them all , together,
and said in enlist -limo to- ,theitigthat thetime
for temporizing 11lput, and that, having done
so much for them, they inuttnote,iiime bp to
his support or suffer the consequences for
which he-wenld notbe insurable, then
advised them to go home at the end of the
session and take, the. Seidler eats/fellation.It is also said that on Saturday sight the bor-
derers held 4!-canetti---liid. -could agrea on
nothing. For my-own part,as the President
hes -madaqbem-onefalififfer to buy if. they
would sell; as be indeed reiterated it when he
rarefied theeidered Gail: Hunter, and has in
various ways asked and utmost coaxed for
bid;bnfrece4vitdhodi drivers noth-
lug-bat jeers and contumely, I trust ho may
now telonsider;oliteup the strong box, throw
'away, the key, and dale* the pay day for
alavedayseind the-day ofjabiloocome. • "To
..that complexion it must come at last," The
Aeon& thee laticr:- He must be blind who
cannot see in the signs of the times the in-
eataineer-llia' full day of liberty. God

-But thea4viiiecienif apProichoi; that
ef!!DillnecraVs7,ici-:'eddied. r /ea -11"-
Its polluting presence in the two Houses; be-
gin* to got aboard its bad trita and.-uncover
Its latent malignity, and, throwing overboard
for • time tho little pnidenco and' di:Caney.
which policy demands it should Ordinarily as-
sume, struts forth to Duce and swagger andbltuit 'erand fight. •

. Therebellion hid nocauseor pretext whichwas even plausible. Misgovernment by the
Pederatpower was notpretended, nor any just
apprehension of misgovernment, for, though
a President had been chosen whom opinions
Were hostile to the extension. Of.slitvery,'the
Other departments ofthe Acteeinnient were so'
rsnstitutod that no legielstlor hastily to'-the
South could have been perfected.. Therebelsinvoked, therefore, against .6 - government
which themselves or their fathers heated' their
free choice, crusted for them, -whosepowers
they had generally wielded, and-whose aces
they had for the gresterrpart Aged.

What this rebellion• was.. for is declared
by the eonstitution which therebels-immedi-
ately adopted for theubielvel, and to which
ibex invited the adhesion of the loyal States.
Tbst instrumentMay' be rewarded au 'theirManifesto: It is for the mbst pert sterri tit",
the Constitution orthes United Stake, withthese two important tarpetualservitude ofthe African race, andthe inalien-
able right of- each State-to secede from the
rest atetili. Slavery, and emessiott 'the
two corner etouis of. the rebel constltutlon,
the differences between that and ourown, and
ofcourse the only mune and ohjeets of theL.K 141 lg.Tincsocax.

*hither & grest country canbe governed by
anyother than the mordirobdcal form, 'frith its
concomitants of priviloged'elasses sad stand-
ingarrumunnepotdirif-consgrAshether -this
conntly ofoars isto.continnifto be the 1137-.

Wm for the poor and.oppieual-wf-all—eounc
tries; there- can be no greater`-̀question pro
seated tous; none in which the millions -of
Cele coating:it nod of -Europe are more deeplyedit:erne:rued: -If studirisaaddes we:relaxes.
sissy, the thirty: millions'_who now inhabit
these states could:do nothing so useful or 'Wh-
ims's to give themselves; and all that they

vs,. that they might leave this brosd landder onefree, indiuolable, .republican gov-.
ent, opening wide its •arms to thepeople

of all lands, and promising happy homes: to
hundred, °Millions for scores ofages.

We are persuaded that there has neverbeelvi straggle betweoa authority and re.;. ,bellion whose issues involved -more of flooq•or ill to the humairace. We are notfighting
'for =selves alone, but for our fellow-men,
similar the millions whoare to tome after use
thasearescones In ttognat mar of. opinion"
which berm before the century opened, and
which will be ended only. hen it shall be de-
cided whether GowernmentI. 'for the few' or
the znani. '' . '

We'd. not war wlth Monarchical govern.;
Pinta ormonarchical principles.,, They may.
be the best for some countries.: Therepubli,
can form of.government :is the one vve_ prefer
'for ourselves, and for that, in "its purity and
its strength,lllllare offeringup-oursubatance,d Pouringoneourbloodlikewater. We

e oontending.for that sehemsof government
ref.-which' Washington sad - the rest ofthe*fathers took-up. ernes ; faiths integrity Of Cue,
country, :for our ":nat ional 'ailitenee, for the,
-Christian civilisation ofour land, for our corn-
Pence, •oir arts, our sehoola; . for all _these
'earthly,-ddige eliloh :we have been tught
most to cherish aid respect. -

Bnch being the riagnimde of the slake inithis contest, -eaa it be wondered, t that we'I
reek WO, all we' have; and all that wecan do,'
should be'glfentoour country in thisits groat',hour of trial: If therebe'a man amongst us}rho does not feet thus,... he should leave us..
W,eilaziffotandure MI-tiiiiifght-ar -i-traltir iit'
the midstof as.;`_ Fir 091111i170,;iwoare-will-,lag to iiikeiverlairifeene-Oissitry to secure,
the trlumpte of-the govirnment.-• Itcan have
all the resources of twenty millions of peiple.s
iII we ask of.it is, that it shall use

• them
.ulokly,pigoreusly, and. wisely.: Let ushave;
o disunited councils, nouncertain polk7, notLusufficlent armaments, . nopaltering with re-;

billion.., . • l , ' . • • '
• The crisis Is most serious and imminent..The nation is not in a mood for trding. .It
believes.that the sired. meansor suppressing;
the rebellion-are the best. It comp ins only,
of delays, -yaoilletlon and weakness.' It'
Wishes the strength of the nation to be , col-.
lectett,; and whencollected used, sothat not a •
vestige ofmolt remain. ;-We knee that we
have the man and the means; we only demand
bf the government that itdo what it is bound
to do, CIO them, with singleness ,of purpose,
',with well-considered plan,- under the lead of
the wisest counsel and the most skillful coat-

.

This rebellion is a matter.betweenourselves
Ind the" rebels. No purloin' other than an
American had anything ;to do with IL If
Another intrudes into it, we must regard and
treat-laicAul:AtCrinenty. And any ritelitt
government, 'forgetting Its' own ,duttes - at.
tempts to interfere in ouriaffaire, the attempt
must be repelled, u: we' are sure It will be re-
pelled with that thinnetsand spirit wine' h be-
come the American people and theirrepresen-
tatives. If there be anything about which
we are allagreed, it is the wisdoth of our tra-
ditional policy, that we will not Interfere in
the affairs of other nations, nor allow their
Interference in ours. To the maintenance of
this, policy the- nation is devoted, and the
government can ulna on the unanimous sup
port of our people.

-Forasmuch, .then, as-the mental rebellion
tad the possibility of foreign intervention
iate it necessarythat the whole loyalpeople

Of this country !Mould be banded together u
One man, fOr the defence of all they hold moat

tor, we herepledge ourselves to each other,ongreset andAo the President; that,'Nith
la our resouria; wtrivill4upptirt peen..
Mint in the prosecnUon ofthis war, with the
btmestpossible vigor, till the rebellion le ut-
terly -overcome, and its;; eadera brought to
meritedpunishment • • -

Thefollowingsego! utions ware nnanimously
Adopted:: . -. _

1 -Witzazls, at .a meeting of the citizens of
liew York, convened oak the 20th of April,
1881,it was resolved to mipport the Govern-
knoutin the prosecutionof ,the war then open-
pbyd the rebels,-with all the means in our

ower; and whereas,nothing has since occur-
red to change our opinienni, °tone deterushia-
lionthen-expressed, but ;everything to oon-
llrta them; and whereas, slierAz germs of mag-
nesia* to thefederal arms, Interrupted only by

Wfew temporary reverser; the casualties of
ar have reduced the effective'strength' of the

regiments in the field, so that, recruits are
needed to 811.thens. up; and, whereas, the °con,

'potion of the plumrepossessed by oar army
requires 1111 additional force;and the' Pseud.:
dent has called for. three;hundred : thousand

en, and for theserreasoni another meeting of
zees has been called, and is now assem-

bled, It is thereupon - - .
iloolved, -That' we roaftiill -the ' resolu-

tions of the meeting of.April,, 1881, hereby
declaring that every event that has since oo-
cursed has served to strengthen the convict,:
Lions, then held, of the wickedness, ofthis re-

riiion, and the 'datrof all loyal citizens tooppress it with the strung hand andAt allNo word-painter could Justly depitd the
erzide that' omit:4d in thrt "fours; an. Safer
day evening, tinder the direction offhe stage
directors aforesaid, to wit: Rita and De-
mocracy. The facts appear tobe these:—The
Lions. being in Committee of the Whole,pare were a, dozen or twenty members 'pros-
pat.-and. Allefl.9lo4lorlfßafrrAdlins,sSeealfWhich I rethink had been ad in theBonze two
- or-three Units' 'beferevduritrulhe -Heisler!.
Voorhees,—,twin of,Yallandigham and none-
dietArnold,--first got it opt- Itiehardion
-sequently used it ; the New York *raid.added "Bennett's Diet notes," and Alien re-
inseitaied
lect has even attracted the attention of the
flrest Cow-ing," as one learned Senator is
'sometimes called. It. fi about the' "Ad-
ministration keeping za,ligger. ,boarding
bouse"—tili:Duff Green's Ifew , is called by

. Whoever, therafore,thitber in this country.
or in Europe, sympathises with the rebels, or
abets theta, mast justify .the taking up of
arms and filling the'land with distress and
Slaughter,'for tee establishment of the-perpe.
tual right of slavery and the Perpetual tight
of secession.. Thebare statement of the Prop.
taltion, so far as slavery.is concerned, would
seem to be a enflicient srgooseat.•"- is thisage of the world, under the ledneuce of our
tthristian civilisation, it seems Incredible thatany sot of mon should duce toproclaim. p er.
pecual human skritudo an h andamentaiar-
ticle of their secialoompoot, or that any other.
man should be fend on the two of the world'
tu Justify or even to toleratethin:fie iisPect
to the assumed-right:Of. secession, the aro.;
Meat is short and conclusivo..Our arnstitn-
Lion established `a -goVernhiont 'sod' not ' •
leacige; that was Its purpOse. 'the aim of Its
founders to make it a governMent .lidlssolu•
DM and immortal, was as clearly expratised is
the langnege of. the inetrautheit, and of •oon
Semporatototui Vikings, salt was Impossible
to express lt. , - -- • • ••- • • • . • •M

•

ry
The macein be ignorant of 'American I-T*?

toandiaw, he does not know ihstthe Wel
of a league or worship le wholly foreign to
Our coastlustiocial system. The union between
England and Scotland le an much • league
or partnership as the union -between Now
.York and . Whiled& and when Englishmen
talk of the 'tight of'Virginia to selVgoiern-.
matt, let them ask themselves if they think
Scotland has a right to secede from_ England.
at iatit: - ,

Bo moots for the legal right.-thow . for the
political necesSity. The seoestion of Louisi-
ana and Florida from Peanaylvania and Ohio
Can no more.be admitted,- .natioldered as a
question of policy alone, than could the awes-
lion of Wales 'from England,. er • Burgundy
from Prince vim), mom, it would be possible
for France to Sabi as &powerful ensphe,witts .- •
out l foot of the domain of the Bargundl--,
an pdthees • and England might be poweinsT
and' reepeetedc- though the - Webiti • In : their
Mountains Stilt Maintained their holipethd-
once. -But gush Is the atiapa or this oontinent;
and thenetwoik of waters which flow through
the delta ofAeldlssisalOPT.lnt9.4ha: Gulf or.Biaztoo„ that Arnepart of great valley •oan:,.:
not •seoede froM the other.-Prolidimosi hie
written its eternal decree upon the rivers and
mountainsof4nr continent, that ..tho mutt-
western and southwestern states shall be 'for-
ever•Jolnedt. .., '.• e • - • ...' • ' •-•

'

- " -.• • r•-•• ,
' But ititlitire pastilitc tit .be 'Otberortma—lf

• severatindependentoominethilles, without any
national tie, could' 'Mist 'side by side In the
groat basin of ourcontinent—!they would be
rivals, andfriita deals would Nteomienenilti,.!rani;gerithcesch other •seekingprelim alli--,
aim, obitinsang each Othefeprospetityiaind -
Wailingeach other's Wier. 'The greet es.
pertinent -of Ttipablican -government would
have failed,. an esperiment..depecaul Mir: its
swamis uponthe possibility of uniting the in.
'dependant action of separate fitates. La reaptiet
In lta-ilmtaranttsboY-orth o ftdittipuir,orio,r,
eitiFfauf41tWitil4au of 4 nitioll ig.tOrgril 4
meatupon allvastara of co mmon eonnern.. ::•'

-11,:•-aa, irabaltanti the fate of Espubileadit
govatamtait .b Atattrioa is to tistenada•

Brooked, Thit this war is waged on thepart of the loyal for the overthrow only of the
disloyal; - that we seek not to' enforce any.

tlattos or to establish-any:prtviloges beyond
hose given as by the. Constitution of,pasfathers; and out; only, aim and purpose have

been, and now are, to maintain the supremacy
Of that. Constitutfon over̀ :every foot of soil
khan. it everbort iwaY, and •not a line inter

. olated ora lineerased.

in- its persistence, and fatal to those whomitis, intended to aid; and that it will tend:onlyto strengthen and elevate therepublic.
-Resolved, That the iskal?buivery and en-

durance exhibitedby Ouraimy,and navy have
elicited our admiration- and gratitude; that
weWald in these'qualities the &Uniting:es of
sure and rpeedy'suocess toeir.irms'and ofrent and dlscouifittire to therebels ;theit we
urge the-government to aid and strengthen
them by all the meant to its power, and.car•-fhily to provide -for sick; wounded and die;abled sadism add theirfamilles;• to prosecutethe warwith Increased vigor and energy,until.
therebeliton is utterly crashed, the Integrity
of the Union in all its bordersrestored, and.
everyrebel reduced to submission, or. 'driven
from the land; and that to accomplish then
ands we-pledge to our rulers our: faith, our
fortunes and our lives.. •

Resolved, Thatwe spritnie of the admbile-
tration of the President of the United States,
and of the measuresrecemmended and sand
boned by him for the prosecution ofthe war,
the suppression of the rebellion, and the*el-
len of the country ; that we unction as Wise
and expedient -the' US for three hundred
thousand r• more troops, and earnestly exhort
our countrymen to rally to the standard of
the Union, and bear it aloft until it shall float
in peace and security, and be everywhere re-
speotedand honorer.:

Resolved, Thata general ,lormament is re-
quired by every.consideration of •policy and
safety, and the Government should loss no
jime in filling up.our armies and- putting.the.
whole seacoast in a state of complete defence.
_ ,Rosolsred, That it be recommended to the
Common,Conneilof .the city.of New-York tooffera bounty of twenty.lvit dollen to every
resident of the city . who shall :.within thirty
days,enlistAxito any- reiriment • now.: the

natigre in the Valley... Mr. Stanton.
.

The followingb an extract of a:Washing,
ton late!' tathe N. Y.--World r •

"

• -

So the questionleeaftled. hfeClellen is to
be reinforced;and the siege ofRichmond isto
continue.Rather, I, .gboold say, the assaultupon Richmond 'lll essayed ;ler
hoar litelemore of irenchee.and engineering,
except; aaat Harrison's Landing, for purpOses
of defense

Meanwbile,what is the co-Operating-priviesthat-shell insure suCcess; •Theeld:pernicioris
impolfej Of,no-cakperetio,n, Is 'forever, aOllO
with.. There :is.astreng one,
leader, -perhaps, General „Halle*,willbe sl,ll
pointed tohavlr opinniandand sufseribtion-overall for* in'Y 14114;aid,w4l 41-,W84 1:4ington or someother central Po- 44..9C ct'uye'r"
genre..,"Bat government sadlypusiled. --,
is not true duct, as yet, any decided advance
is making Levant Richmond. from;thlsOren-
tion. Immediately after -,thes; great battiest ..Gen. Pope was ordered,. on' impulse, to, eon-
emanate all the forces scattered between the
Alleghenian and, -Fredericksburg, aid -Marchoverland to.atiank-theenemy's left Sink of Itear. Reflection showed that:theenemy's po-,
'Mien wasreally menacing. Washington, and,
thatdangerously.. _By great exertions 50,000troops, perhaps,.could be maenad, front _the
debris_of Bleldowell'i, Bank's,
imps. •Rut if thole ferias should,pnsh for .Richmond,. via, Iderusuas •,or Warranten,"Stoneariell"Jaakeen eouldeasilfsweep downthe Shenendoah Valley, mom the - Potomac,
and enter. Maryland.. If, on the other hand,
Pope should go:downthe valley; what would
hinder therebeli from taking the straight cat
across lots and bombarding , the capital from
oar ill-geinisonedforts on ArlinitonHeighte?

We have net got out, of this dilenimayat.Thetruth must be told.. It
three months' men,-were at once fliewairomthe North for the protection of Waihington,
I think • Pope could they _scarab down,andthat, through his- aid, McClellan'eculrout
therebel, grated-army, I firmlY believed/atin SOON such direction the true policy of the,
moment ambit trend.. Will nothingarouse:
our lenders ,to Cheexigency; They a:leanly.
a race, of Sourbons, who learn nothing., Al/.
this very moment the enemy has avail ap-
peered'in the. Shenandoah. -Valley.. ,Ngly
Gdings l Sins fir sedulously concealed' from
the people. bad omen periadesaundi
patches.- Sen. Schee*, nowat Lturay, tele-,grails that three thouiend rebeis are betireene
him and Gen.. Banks. Of soiree', if..itirsothousand ere, there, iweiti_thousaudare nofar behind:: Every soldier knifire this Mistbe
so. And the faot is that, insteadTr ot being se
route for Riche:mini, as the iTtirtftdams like-,
ly,Gen.. Pope's- forces are(oven now-distrib-:.
need in email souffle from- the Ilifsto the
lieershelia 'ofour frontier, ciaithig,
precisely what-point is to,he the enemy'a
of approach before concentrating tomeet Men..
(ions. Pope, Sigel,- Shenker,Stahl, and alalf
Aerate others, are inert at Willard's, waitingfor the movement of the waiters. Pray heavenItMay be one of healing.

Mr. Stanton, to dohim joitlee,ls terriblihard at worle,"aed-1believe trying to- disaprei
. the bestcourse. , Yesterdiy, while khaporpee
Of his child lay silent in hle,home, the;over-.
tasked secretary was la the country's
behalf, finding Gone to mournover-the lit;
tie Must saith Widens; -; "hienin grabplace &ragtime servants -I:4. tarientaof
the sovereign on *tato,servant, of ;teen* and.servants of Ineiness,eo ;ea they have nofree-dom, neither to theirpersons, nor in their aerRona, nor in their times " •

„ .
Bombed, -Thatnears for the nnion-of'the

idWee, the integrityof . the. country; indite
Maintenanarof tide government, without aaj

traudition or iltudiihmtion,whatever; and we
111stand by them and riptioldi them, under
il eircumstatioes, and at averTlieoessat7 sac-rifice of lifeor treasure: , ' ' ' •

Gen. Stevens on ahe ; :James lelend
Reverse..

_Our correspondent- at' Port 'Royal tends-Us

toe offi cial report -ofBeni-Steven,,- In regard
the disaster•oat Secrossionville.l From that

doonmentutud the. highly: memor-
andtun whicifitooompeniev,l‘: tkereader ,will,
learn MatGebttStev ens' denies, emphatically,
two polite Whichhive been trge&i&delence,°Caen, ;Benham in orlering the attack.' Onewas, that the Council et 'Warheld before tha
battle was'unanimouslyfavorable to the pro=
„feet. This, Gen. Stevens produces the vouch=
ars Of Gene. Williams and Wright; strength-ened byhis ownword, tii,refate. throe ofthe general Officers with 411.6111'0ml:Deihl:Lb&advlxed'i believe& thitt;netll the heavy batter-
ies had madeWn itapresslori iiporis the eeltarsiworks, an attack'.Would:be:suicidal; Is itproved.' The other *int wax; that Gen. Sti-,yens'neglect to make the tweediest the Timeprearranged, the 'attempt abortive.,Gen.}Hemet! ' very epeoiBo In",..dieproving
this assertien, 'siring the 'islet time of eaehofkb movements; and showing them to.havo•
anticipated'" 'thee period, predetermined by

'.'Resoltred, That while ..mosaic*, and will
Sedulously maintain the rights of eaoh State
node, tho Constitution, we abhor and repadi.
rite th e doctrine —Lataeto .national malty,and
So pronto of treason into army and wavy,
end among the people—that allegiance Is due
to the State' and .not to' the ..United States;
holding it a, a cardinal maxim, that to the
United States, as a oollective government, Is
doe the primary allegiance of all our people;

ind that any State or confederation of Staten
bids attempts to divert it, byforce or other.
in, Lit goUtyalbs grealatof:Crimessolusthumanity and mutational Union. - •
Resolved, That we rage upon • the Goiern-

matt thee:emir. of its utumet skill and vigor,
lathe promotion of this wit., unity-of de!
}lgo, comprehensiveness of plan, a uniform'
policy and the stringent use of all the Lambe
within its mob,°gutsiest with therumgesedcivilised warfare. : 7. .

Resulted, That we leinlitiWiedetitMoll.'
etetthe of the .P•oPleot:Pte United sate. inthis verb ; those who ate loyal to Ite consti-tution and every Inch of its soil, and arereadyto make Gritty sacillice for the integrity of theUnion and the maintenance of civil Liberty/atilt:lt, and those who. openly:or ootertlyendeavor to serer oar country, or to yield to
the Insolent demandsof its °cornier ; .that we
fratartilee With the former, and detest the lat.'tar; and that; forgetting all. former party
tame* and dlstipetions, we call- upon nil
triotio citisens to rally for one undividedcountry; on* flag, one deetlny.- - • -•-

Booked,. That 'the government of the
United States and Its people, with an ems.
ilonal exception' along the Mkiess !nimbi-
tants where this rebellion.was fostered, have
wisely and studiously avoided all interference
with the cocoons of other nations, asking,
and usually enjoying, a non-interferencewith
their own, and that such Is, and should con-
tinuo to be, its policy; that the , intimations
ofa contemplated departurefrom this cooed
Male of conduct on the part of some of theStations of Snrope, by so interrentiun is oar
present !draggle, is II arklost-to them as it
would bete os, nod to*the groatprinciples for
which we are contending; bat weastute them,
with • solemnity of conviction which admit'
6t no distrust or feaz,nzuLfronsa knowledgeof,fed a firm malacca apart thee piri t and for-
titudatif,twenty millions offreemen, thouaty
attempt thus to intern= will 0:1144's
lass unparalleled la its COMO, tuloomparable

,• es Allen was reaction, away nt his
;bribe told tale, Mr.Blake, of Ohio, took oc-
casion to controvert some statement le it, and
In to doing, inferred to something whlch
Richardson. of Illinois, had mild,when he had
read the *pooh infore tho Mouse. llichatil-
eon was not In Maplace, bat one of hi, col-
leagues harried out and brought him upfroma side room or from the catacombs of,the Cep-
Itol. Ile lurche4 Into-lb.Modes; leered for-
wardover a• seat and iris-burned and bar-
ticulati jabber, denounced what Blake had
sold when be (Ittebusison) was out, um"false,"
as on'stained b'fiussan folios."

'Bioko responded in, the most detormlned
iscrutier,wberi Richardson-went lurching and
wildly steering' aerate Abe chamber towards
his 'foe. The Serrant-at-arms hero Inter-
fered, sod 4tigbt the maudlin member, but
Blake beckoned hint_to come over, and Gan.
Moorhead, whose broad shoulders and large
Game aft always seen in Ws place near
Rieke'', Cried out, "let, him come on; ,don't
stop him : we'll take tare of him over here."

While thu was going on, Reiman, of Ind.,
who had evidently boon where Richardson
Was found; came In, and seeing Allen on thepoor, with whom be bad had some colloquy
about the taw Mita -dayeeigoi thought, or
fantod to think, thtv saws -subieet wawa p'
again, arid so he broke In with a wild *sear
on this Imaginary theme, astounding the
whole Moose at tho newapparillon sap prom.
Ise .ofadoublo-headad-light.per Allan stood with his "little old epeeob,"welting the subsidenoe of the storm. At
lisegth somebody Mosquito swijonris, and that,
brother. Allen • be permitted to publish his
*Nob. Be if you will look carefully to-it,
thepren 'will shortly give to theworld this
groat effort, worthy, the' calamns of the NOV
York Blubber, and tho,renowit, of Jefferion
Brick. Be ended the aeeneland halfan hoar
aftereardirMetMoliordsetilfedbig •,:soople
of hid brOthermenibitalndirriebtls dot& tle
aventiciiiiktimiliagatut.siltty as ono could

;Dotcha.>ri ace :fact• to-which I would In.tit*the Alts I.inimt-micsba'shais'Ai-Siamalgsliasi, to
aulliplOWiwall with agnalus tupon thenit sums of moneywhich • al-

.; Such are the-statements of-tirb officers;
both men of: credits mass courage; and
kottlidhlt4Lulthed- fon. , impetnous gallantryrather than,for caution.and delay, ;The-issue
is distiacitliinadeup, and aeltnowonly con-,terns_ the persons ,whose,Screcf-kr futpli4.,rd, ths patdiemarbe*mousedPl.:dismiss-thecase .1111 _of eshiusted.-;intercut..
enough to know the' affair lit.Btwitssionyilli
was in thehighest degrectilitgrabefuk, and_
that noneof the disgrace attaches to the men,
!rhofought-with peculiar daring coil patelst 7:euty.—N.-Y. noses..
Tkci Chntie
A ataxia dispatch to the ISfairltork. l`rmluee;

dated Beltlutore, Monday, Jely 14, eve' tt4
follow's* eeiretpeadteiiir, wai *s.iataie4 19,itte_ainugeand iaiiitiagaioitarguplalortha. few days sleoeby.the

Major-Oa. YOnt'aVboatloa'lo hereby callodlola extract tronatheLouisville tountat,' of the 10th law TholeOr us who know yenperionally,-knoie Umiakchirp is utterly talcs. • Theworld needs oily,/oar denial, underyotcr owoslgnatnra..:
Yoare, very tzulyi

B. P. Calm, No. 110 litadlsoiSaientitl;;.''
Tolion. B.B.Cutr1 NO. 110 Madisonavenue. . 1Nov*York • .

" .1I have your note' of the lith.liiit4UOlN'ollmyattentionto an ociltorint In 'the'Lonirrillsjounsat of -the 10th inst.; In which I atoelated vitt'. conduit'. "not only ,InfurlOnsto the (Loren:meat, but disgraceful JOminify." • . • -
As there.are nospectecationsitc; this eharge,'I eauonlypronotiace It to be In.the broadest

sense unjust, unfounded' false; and totltunel.
oath I butts mitt, to all mylite,oonseloasly
dons an injury to soy' homess.tyleg. 'As to Idoodle! cruelty and guilt, my entire nature
revolto at both ; sod my oaantryatoOola nev-
a be. ?treas.:lad that I bon era gatlty
• I demand .tho totalestlati , P"4"*l2i*sits utterly and absoloply

- oat 0304=6 sizoiat;'
O. M. Mtniotb..-•
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Trentolea in Knell's Pepttatmontt, .;Knell's
seams that the:origin of the charges ,‘

against Gen. iiirctin, arethe folloWing
-

•
When thelBth Ohio ItiginientWere trotreat=tog through:Athens; some of theinhabitelate-who;-blar aangregseed*on,•the Pubilohootedat them, telling Wean f!rtm,,yon 4:4,4yankete,'! "out sticks; you cowards;and several' heta*ere fired front the atoreeMithe: square. ha -a 'consequence . the. aeldlerewere verymuch exasperated; and when Vial,.town - was -.re-occupied wen IMAM for xi,mmge..:: It' is mad.with how met truth ;.know net;that Col....Turtldn told them thathe would tune' his back for two boon, but atany'rate 'the boys :lent in with a will,and inleas than an hour ereryplace of business onthe 'eqiere,, excepting perhaps lour or iire,was literally gutted. - •
We think the Ixiye di!! right,Ant eo didnot

some of Col. Tnrobln's stiwilorii-as Will be.'

seen Itnte the felloWlng:from'the Chienge,;
Cot J. Tmunut.--It will;be Martb abriefiteragraph. elsewhere in this paper,_thAt.„::: -Col: Turthinithe.well=known. commander

the Sib brigideritt illitchel't nape d'Onnes".'.,'"
has tenderedor is about to tender hisresignCon, and that Lleut. Col. Scott, also
Iliinoir 19th; is 'about to throw up--his' totti•w'r!'Mission) and accompany his Colonel'homitIColi,Tarchin,hitttad, from the ,beginulnati;: -the wisest and clearest ideas,of any man' tn...,the fadd;' slant the way in. which thinwar"should-be-conducted ; and it is the apprects-7.Um; of these that has caused the action, onthee'nutcif superiors that compels his militia=Cow,. lie Believes; and, as far isPermitted to, has acteltution the'Mild thatlA
the people of theSouth , areenemies andart
to: be. teated'as such; that their pretended 'property:in .. men 'ants by no lawthat:heft 'biturid'to -respell,- arid' that -they shoulld= beashi' as!pinalble tit:defray-the
ponies ef.the campaigns

-Nations like' theseisheisAnef like the 'v s- '

ible form of deeds hiVe'"!oT-'-cdstroe; brought'
doWn'tp434 his beta and uponlaxgallantriNgli
!methe Wrath the generals whose wh-olee:
Object seems: tobe tdhunt the niggersofrett,'_
itmuter, end to guard semen .13111011, Petchtoland'chicken; mope. tll,thogo; Dori, ..Cartos_
Basil the Mostnotorions-rpoiCain.,-loeirhote. nets, have earned tottali ~aientivzrebelanberovritle has been,the appellation, -
"Shefriend bf the Soutb.''' II• it lit "she has;: '

Cunt tliellithl Of-Our Chieektraginientite therear, ittinped Colonel Tnr-
chin ofbitbrigade, and put himand hid
than whom there are no better, to the task of
guarding- a rrillrosti:-. -We- respectfully. ask
the:Prestdent.to takenotioe of this'ase, and
ifttproofs to be 'tutnow, s tated.. to put .the
Inntleman with; the,.portentous 4pants4same

to therinks, and camellia shoulder straps_
lobestibilielltql.Turclan'i coat. .Whit hitter-lifer thebest

-
soldiet of'the .two, and'what ii

otOulte mush importance;' he. believes 16
the war:- That, Don Carlos don't'

,From .Evacuation .of
lettand..Tfie Negro. .itegk:.

; mflntr=cAnd,itionof
The;WardStator ii4aintranspor

Capt. Lowlier, arrived onMonday; morning in
three. dtiya frown:at:Royal, bringing kaiak,
and woundedroldlors.-

The Ericsson brings no trews ofirripoitince.'t
The troops :were in good hrialth;for that

Gem''Hunter was-pnrimitrg the
tenor oft& 'way." Gov. Saxton was verj..popular atBeaufort.: James Island hadbeen
abandoned by oar men) who .baiebeen taken -
teEdist‘Hilton Read, and Beaufort..

Cfriews,itithe stria sense of the term, theiti •
is nvt a wordIn the Department of the booth;
but-of- topics very . Interesting to- the Mom ,thousands who have friends serving torre,,- .
there is ibundanim. Port 'Royal. Barber, it'
the present time, presents to the naval'eyean
unusrially attractive inspect, there ho .1;
less thansixgunboats, two sloeps-oVyrark endthe liiii4Of.battle ship Vermont lying grimly
in thewatenT: The-Wabash, which has been.::
stationedstationed here from the time of the taking
theplattairritil tow, excepting-fora fewweeks
Wherraho was absentmi service alengtheiTlO,c l-rfda tionit,:rmiled-jesteidayiunder,tionatininX.:
of,Capt. Raymond Boger*, for Philadelphia,carrying theblue pennant ofCommodore
pintto the ,bleckading:iteet --ottheriestewhere Itwillbe transferredto one ofthe gun ---

boats. -The Commodorewill reinedhere efterZT.'-inspecting thecondition of the -

&stay llooluding the "CradleofEidecition,kand will hoisthis penitent on board the Ver;.' ,-
moils itnirchiefly employed esatnipply, yes
lei. The Wabsah,it is - understoed, rb-'
turn tothhatationaßitreesivinganew,..Mist and-undergoingrepalre clothe:CW=loi
whieli she striforedduringthibembartimenirit- . •
the forte at HilttniTalied and Bay

doormats; - apparently trustworthy-V.41.1Wpoint to some demonstration of,tlw anritriri:against. Port Royal "'eland, with a viewdriving our iiiihrfoiifortheirsjeasent cur- - -
tars in Beaufort. 'Phe "Ishind, licirever,.-.is -very strongly 'reinforced by ths:presiumeGen. Stemplebrigadet added te thief..form!, j,.
previously under command of Gen. .
molt Of -Whom-Winn bithight tip forte' Iftlyv-," -
West smiths. 'Tatum to. take perthi the
contemplated attack upon Charleston).now
postponed nntil theAlt To the
els for theirtionerltr In breaking the holiday
Glummerof*argon:Gl ofdidy,selebration at' -

Port Reid Perry, the gunboat_
been-sent-6 Operate around the
.rear of Gert.'Brannan's commend; Ind prepse*.:
rations ore. aotively_in progress for a dirseent
von sorneportion of the main MEC forint. .

_ -

Senattir:-CarLtle -and iwest Vi ginia.
24.443nat0rCartilaenrprieodalibntthoceaho

Itimr:iipi.bests,Tisesdaj, by .yotiag ,alKotti.-the a4myttion of yrestr yhitioa 11211050411r.1,-.
11 94r: after__biorin:lndPc°4*lP,U,SM
to sword: the;bill so aa to yroildo for a yra7.,„

•`:

people; and atcol6ll4:pared- jp:464,iti!':
along° provlding,for -gradual apairipatloa,

_

.The-hitt ,peeedby the Senate provblei"
far'thetr-eoint,ofaU pereone ban-

State iiihrnext 4thof Jelly, stator the fzee.-=,
dentin!' hp on -coming, of age who-are-nadatin'iearafat that time, ilia
intthirtir ltee whoare between ten and_t!ten-ly-eneat that'elite. The new Statute to be ' ,
futityni tothree :Repre ti 4

The Confirmation ;Bill. • .;

The New York neerreviews the Coniecai
lion bill, and aunts up asfollowi

Thesitiole_bill is Justand - It gives _

the'rebeis to understand distinctly tbe.peaat.%:
ties theirinctir larder the taw, •at well as !pith;the sword; by;perileting • in their rebellion
It gives a definite legal ohamster tothem pen-
steles,' 'add efibrds; tor all now entertil'in:the:rebellion, an opportunity to retries their State.'if they desire to do so. And thepiturisioiitur!'
thotishig the President to prooltip Julamnia.:
ty, sadanu all that Call be elalmed ror
bets on the coote,of el/money; or:that ma.7. bir
.dentandedly tits public goali. ' ;•-•

.
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